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I rower has indicted the editor of the
Greensboro Democrat for libel.

Be sure and secure your reserve seats
for the Madame Fry Concert Friday night.

The Parlor Concert at the Granville

order to the music of tli wedding ninrc
rendered by Miss Occie Wilkerson:

Mr. Thomas S.Ragsdale and Miss Lilla
Bowling; Mr. A P. Harris and Miss Lizz
Overby; Mr. Robt Davis and Miss Elt
Pittard; Mr. Charlie Ward and Miss Flory
Clement; Mr. James W.Winston andMi.44
Sallie Pittard. Following tlie-- e came thf
bride and groom handsomely attired.

The ceremony was performed by Dr. R
H. Marsh, of Oxford, in an impressive,
manner in the presence of a large numbed
of friends. 1

Messrs. J. K. Clement and W. H. Rags-dal- e

acted as ushers.
Immediately after the ceremony the

bridal party with a few invited friends re
turned to the residence of B.T. Winston,
Esq., the father of the bride. After the
usual congratulations and some sly glance?
between those pulling for the same bless-
ed haven supper was announced.

Up to this tiine the sense of the beauti-
ful had been gratified, and now we were
thinking onlv of the "inner man." but if
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g If. t'AXXAUY. JW. !..
oxford, N. v.,

Offers his professional services to the people oT
Oxford ami surrounding country.

Oftice over Hall's ilruir stoi c.
Residence at K. 1. Dei in'.

. j. f.. wvni f..

OX FO UD, X. C KJ&A'Pure Nitrons Oxide ('tis administered for the
painless extraction of teeth.

PKOOMS IN IlERXPON. BANK BC1I.THN8.

J M. HAYS, yi. .,

OXFORD, X. (,
Offers to tlie Public His Services as l'rac-tition- er

of IeilIoiise in All of its
JirKncliOM.

83Office in Herndon Block, No. 3. Office!
hours from 9 until 10 a. m. j

c. . II. FORT, 51. !., I). 1.
OXFORD, X. C,

Respectfully solicits the patronage of the peo-
ple of Granville county. He is prepared to do all
kinds of Dental work in a satisfactory manner.

Office in old OooDer Bnildinr, nn stairs.
S. ROYSTER,

At torneAr-at-L- a ,
OXFORD, '. C.

Office in Cozart Block. Commercial Ave., over
. H. hite s grocery store. ;

' Prompt and careful attention given ail business
entrusted to me. j

I am assent for a number of leading insurance j

companies, and respectfullv solicit th-- people's
patronage, promising satisfactory terms and rates.

ALEX. J. FEII.O,

A.11 orngy - cit - X . eiv,
OXFORD, C.

Oftice on Commercial Avenue, at the head of j

College Street. i

Will pay prompt and careful attention to all j

business intrusted to him. aug22-i- y j

MOXEY TO LOAM-- On improved farms j

of and upwards. Lean renava- - i

ble in small annual installments through a period
of 5 years, thus enabling borrower to pay oil' his
indebtedness without expending his whole crop

ALEX. J. FEILD. Attorney.
sept-33-6- Oxford, f. C.

J. T. STRATHORN. W. M. WAKLICK.
TRAYHORX A WARLIfli,

Attorneys-at-Law- ,
Will practice-i-n the Courts of Granville, Person

and Caswell Counties. Office at Col. llarsrove's
old law oftice. j yl-l- y

A AIfICKS,
Attorney nt Law ami Notary Pnblle

OXFORD, N. C, and
T. HICKS,i

Alt o rn ey-at-- L eiw,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Will practice together in the Courts of Granville
jnce. Franklin, and Warren Counties, and inali

natters requiring iiiuii juiui niieimuu.
We hope by prompt, diligent, and faithful atten

tion to business to deserve ana receive a portion
of the law business of this section.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Want 9 to Make

i Holiday

SOME

Presents!

I HAVE IN STOCK ,f UST WHAT YOU
WANT FOR

Christmas or New Year Gills.

COME AND SEE THE 1JEAI TIFL'L ASSORT-
MENT BEFORE IT IS ALL PICKED OVER
AT

"ITT T A T YNCH'S I EWELRY yTUUE
V 1J IjVXCII S e) EWELRY' OTOHE.

-- IT CONSISTS OF- -
i

TfiTCHES. BOTH GOLD AND SlLYhR.

. CLOCKS FROM $1 TO 40.

LEGANT OILVERWARE, VECKI.ACES.
i LEGANT (OIL VERWARE. i ECK LACES.

RINGS OF LATEST PATTERNS

I X

SET, PLAIN AND ENGAGEMENT !

A NICE ASSSRT.MENT OF CM II. j

AfiSO Rings. Beautiful line of Bracelets
and Ladies' Vest and Fob Chains. A big line' of
Spectacles of best quality, with steel, gold and
silver rims, at bottom llsrurcs. Be sure to call
and examine my stock before you buy as I will
make it to your interest to do so.

A o pkci Airr fREPAIKINp iV OrKMAl.T 1 .

If your watch is out of repair bring it right
alon? and I will put it In first-clas- s order and
warrant it for 12 months. All kinds of jewelry
mended at reasonable charges and satisfaction
guaranteed. Your trade earnestly solicited.

A1T!
Tfffi &REAT DEPARTMENTS DI- -

j A VIDE D, VIZ.:
trinft Thmnrnnnr TlnnrnnTTinrrn

ETCHINGS, &c .

tists-- Materials and supplies for Oil, Water
and China Painting, Pastels. Crayons, Char-nomr-

and all other media for artists' use.
iotogrph Supplies, Cameras, Card Stock,
Chemicals, xjry i wies, eic.

ol J. Binswangfer,
213 E. Broad St., Richmond, Va

MP-Pai- nte for House, Sirru, Cabinet. Conch.
nd Fresco Paints, Glass. Brushes, Lead, etc.

ART !

o
he well known studio of CAMPBELL & CO.

is now located at E. Broad St , Richmond.
,'a. Tht.y arc well-know- n throughout North

Carolina as they were at Oxford three years ago
gave universal satisfaction. They have the

aest fitted out gallery in the South and are pte- -

kred to give the best work at moderate prices.
) call on them " r "i itn

ished iu O

Copying

THE PASSING LOCAL EVENTS OF THE
DAY

Wlistt if TrHii4ilriiix Around ami
About Vs. in Town Riid County
The Movrnii-iit- s mill Doiitg-- of Peo-I- 1

You Know. Ele.
We welcome Dr. and Mrs. S. II. Cau-nad- y

to Oxford.
Prof. N. Ponick is on a visit to Vir-

ginia for a few days.
Miss Carrie Haithcoek is spending

the holidays in Ilickor.
Mr. F. R. Hays lias returned from

taking in the city of New York.
Turkey will now be cut low in the

neck and gazed at on both sides.
St. Stephens Episcopal church is

beautifully decorated for the holidays.
Mr. Z. W. Lyon has as his guest

Misses Alice and Fannie Fuller, of Berea.
As we wish to enjoy the Christmas

holidays there will be no paper next Fri-
day.

Mr. R. R. Nor r is, a tobacco commis-
sion merchant of Richmond, Va., was on
the breaks Friday.

Dr. Black was in Oxford Saturday
miking preparations for his removal to
the Orphan Asylum.

Mr.J. C. Caddell, the gentlemanly
canvasser of the News and Observer, paid
us a visit on Saturday.

Capt. T. J. Drewry, of the Horner
School, is spending the Christmas at his
home in Boykins, Va.

Rev. R. I. Devin, who has been con-
fined to th9 house for over a week with a

severe cold, is out again.
T. W. Jackson & Co.'s is . aJquar-ter- s

for fire-work- s and Christmas good?.
Make a note of this, boys.

An intelligent boy wishing to leari:
the printing business car. g:; employment
at this office the comirv vef.i .

Mr. Simpson Latta, of Berea, who
was recently married was in town Mon-
day looking happy and wnieu'.w.

Mr. R. B. Hin, who is now located
in Virginia, f.rrived in Oxford Saturday
to spend Christmas with hi? family.

The Oxford Literary Society held a
delightful meeting at the residence of
Dr. J. B. Williams on Friday night

The new parsonage of the Methodist
station will be ready for occupancy by
Rev. Mr. Burn pass the new minister.

Mrs. S. W. Cooper and children after
a most enjoyable visit to relatives in Nor-
folk, Va., returned home on Saturday,

Messrs B. P. Thorp and Louis Thorp,
of Walnut Grove, and R. T. Thorp, of
Boydton, Va.,were in Oxford Saturday.

The financial statement of the town
is still in the misty future of the un-

known so far as the public is concerned.
Bettie Griffin, a little girl at the Or-

phan Asylum, fell down a riight of stairs
on Friday nipht and broke one of her
arms

The display of Christmas goods at
W. Jackson &, Co.'s is immense. They
have an elegant line of domestic and for-
eign fruits.
You'll always see when a woman smiles

She opes her mouth a line or two,
And if you notice when men may'smile"

That's just the thing they likewise do.

That noble woman, Mrs. Dr. B. F.
Dixon, a few days in town this
week to the - great delight of her many
friends.

We hope the building committee of
the Baptist church will be able to find a
central site for the erection of their new
church edifice.

Some SO packages of tobacco from
South Carolina was received by Messrs.
Cozart, Rogers A: Co. of the Center ware-
house on Friday.

Pat is Rros. windows and store are at-

tractively arranged for the holidays. This
is a splendid firm to deal with and they
enjoy a good trade.

Messrs. Hester and ditchers, who
are the Eastern canvassers for the wide-
awake Banner warehouse, have returned
home for the holidays.

Some-o- f the aspirants for the position
of Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives express fears that the Alliance will
elect one of its own members.

Mr. W. A. Wilkerson, the excellent
book-keepe- r of Cozart, Rogers & Co., ac-

companied by Mr. F. B. Me.adows, is on a
hunting expedition in Virginia.
Whether a man's opinions are good, .

Or justhe far reverse of true
Depends on whether he thinks the same

Or otherwise than we do.

Our warehouses iiad fair breaks of
tobacco on Friday last, Bullock & Mitch-

ell taking the lead as to quantity. We are
gratified that prices are looking up to
some extent.

Mr. Ola Forbes, of Pitt county, who
was with Messrs. Davis & Gregory a short
time, was married on the 18th to Miss
Pattie Cobb, one of the charming young
ladles of Pitt.

Mr. L. T. Turner, of Wilton, informs
us that the report that one room in his

,lhaujtfid "is a regular fish storv."
ation for such a mi- -

THE ALLIANCE IS ENTIRELY SATIS
"

Fl ED.

--Vow the Only Question Open Is: Jio
the People Want to Instruet Senator
Vanee to Yote for the Sub TrenHury
Bill?-- If No, They Can do it.
The last Progressive Farmer contained

the following corre.spoi:t!cnca between
Mr. Ellas Carr, President of the State
Farmers' Alliance and Senator Vance. It
will be of great interest to every citizen
75f the State, for it absolutely and un
Changeably settles the Senatorial ques-
tion in North Carolina.

Pkeside.ntt Catch's Letter.
November 20, 1800.

Hon. Z. B. Vance, Black Mountain, Bun-

combe Co.:
Dear Sir.: After carefully consider-

ing the political situation in our State. I
deem it wise to write you and ask the
following question: "If the Legislature
instructs you to advocate and vote for the
Sub-Treasu- plan of financial reform,
will you carry out said instructions in
good faith ?" I hope that you will under-
stand I do not reflect in the slighest de-

gree on your devotion to the people of
North Carolina, but there are precedents
where United States Senators have carried
out instructions, and also precedents
where they have disregarded them. I
trust that you will give me an answer at
your earliest convenience.

Very respectfully,
Elias Carr,

Pres't N. C. F. S. A

senator vance's replt.
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C, Dec. 0, 1890.
Elias Carr, President of N. C. Farmers'

Alliance, Old Sparta, N. C:
Deaii Sir: in answer to your official

comrnunicition of the 20th ult., which did
not reach me until the 1st inst., I have to
say that I recognize the old Democratic
doctrine of the light of he people to in,
struct their represesatives to the fullest
extent tdSih itever been carried

h Carolina. I hold that the will
of the people, clearly and unequivocally
expressed, must be obeyed unless compli-
ance would involve the representative in
a moral wrong, in which case It would be
his dntr to resign and give place to a repre
sentative who would obey. Good faith In
the observance of instructions and public
pledges is absolutely essentiakto a gov-

ernment based on the popular will.
Very respectfully yours,

Z. B. Vance.
what the progressive farmer says.

By reference to the correspondence be-

tween President Carr and Senator Vance,
printed in another column, it will be seen
that the Senator agrees to obey the In-

structions of the General Assembly, if it
shall "unequivocally" direct him to vote
for the Sub-Treasu- ry "plan" of financial
reform. It is now the duty of the peo-
ple of North Carolina to meet in their
several townships and indicate to their
representatives in the Oeneiv.l Assembly
their will, as to whether Senator Vance
shall be instructed to support the Sub-Treasu- ry

"plan" or not. In these meet-
ings there should be the fullest and
freest discussion of the merits and de-

merits of the Sub Treasury "plan," with
a view to ascertaining its practicability,
as scheme of reform. It has been said,
more than once, that the majority of the
farmers in North Carolina were opposed
to the Sub Treasury bill. If this opposi
tion exists, now is the time for it to mani-
fest itself. The Alliancemen of North
Carolina are impregnable in their demands
for reform. But they are not wedded to
any special scheme of bringing.it Bbout.
If a better scheme of reform can be de-

vised than the one embodied in the Sub-Treasu- ry

"plan," the Progressive Farmer,
for one, is in favorof the better scheme.
This i3 our position now ; and this has
been our position all the while. Any
other position, as it seems to us, would be
irrational.

This agreement of Senatoj Vances' to
obey the instructions of the General As-

sembly in the matter of supporting the
Sub-Treasu- ry "plan", should, and, we
doubt not, will, allay all opposition to his
re election to the Senate, which arose
from his expressed opposition to the
scheme of reform, to which the Alliances
are committed. The Alliances have it in
their power to secure for their reforms
the support of Vance by issuing instruc-
tions to him through the Legislature; and
if they neglect to secure these instructions
that will not be the fault of Senator
Vance.

The Progressive Farmer is delighted to
know that a way to the conpoting of the
differences between Vance and the Alli-

ancemen of North Carolina has been
found; and it sees a splendid vista, lined
with opportunity to make a careful and
wUe embodiment of Alliance principles
in the plans of reform which will be
brought before the next Congress. We
see the way clear to the accomplishment
of all that this paper has ever Contended
for ; and we are content.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blem-
ishes from horses. Save $50 by use of
one bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
J. G. Hall, Druggist, Oxford.

MARRI AGE OF A PROMINENT WARE-
HOUSEMAN.

Methodist Cburcb at Stem l'i-aiin- .i

w ith the Friends of the Contracting
yvtrties Rev. W. I.,. Cunnineelra Tieri
thfsGortlian Knot.
It is-- l that in towns aui cities of

America N you will call the roll of the
most successful men in life--m- en who
have acquireniost success in busines or
renown in professional life you will in
a large majority pf instances find that
they were brought HP under the health-
ful influence of life inhe country.

Strange as this may appear it is an in-

disputable fact. The matfage of Mr.
John H. Bullock, of Oxford, Miss Sal-li- e

M. Bragg, who is truly one of Gran-
ville's most winsome ladies, just the ami-

able and lovely woman blending the qual-
ities of mind and heart to cheer the fife
of our worthy friend John Bullock with'
joy and happiness.

He is one of the rising tobacconist, a
successful warehouseman, a self-mad- e

man, who each succeeding year has ad-

ded to his fortune and business reputa-
tion. Those who know him appreciate
very highly his estimable qualities, his
kind and obliging disposition and his un-
bending integrity. The ceremony which
blended these two hearts together as one
took place Wednesday afternoon, the
24th, at 3 o'clock, in the Methodist church
at Stems, in the presence of a large num-
ber of friends from both town and county,
Rev. W. L. Cunninggim, late pastor of
the Methodist church in Oxford, officiat-
ing. The following were waiters: J. D
Bullock and Miss Nannie Jeffreys, W. II.
Waller and Miss Lucy Farrabow, Will
Landis and Miss Emma Stem, Preston
Farrabow and Miss Lizzie Bragg, J. C.
Haskins and Miss Mary Duncan, Milton
Bragg and Miss Addie Webb, Sam Bul-

lock and Miss Dora Kimball, R. J. Jef-
freys and Miss Lucy Hobgood.

After Mr. and Mrs. Bullock had re-

ceived the congratulations of their many
friends the wedding party left for Oxford
where a reception was tendered them at
the Club House, under the management
of Mrs. Loge Meadows.

May the blessings of God be with the
happy pair all through life is the wish of
the Public LEixiEK.

PITT AIIH-- WI XSTOSI S II PTI A I.. .

Marriage of Two of Northern Gran-
ville's Popular You us People.

For some weeks past the subject of this
notice has been the one event of para-

mount interest to all others transpiring or
to transpire in this neighborhood. A mar-

riage at any time or place or under almost
any circumstances is of peculiar interest
to most of us. When you add to this fact
the prestige, popularity and high social
standing, not only of the contracting par-

ties but of their entire families, incident
to the one now to be noted there is no
wonder that the community stands on tip-

toes in anticipation of its consumation.
Few who were fortunate enough to be

present at Grassy Creek Baptist Church,
on Wednesday afternoon, December 17th,
will ever forget the beautiful marriage
solemnized there at that time. The church
unadorned is a pretty one, but after hav-

ing been touched in decoration by the
skillful hands of a few lady friends of the
parties it was scarcely recognizable by its
most frequent visitors. From corner to
to centre, from centre to corner, from
centre to side, from side to centre, and
around and above the Pulpit hung beauti-

ful evergreen decorations, festooned with
grace and symmetry. The terminus of
the aisle was spanned by a magnificent
arch trimmed with lovely cedar, hand-

somely and profusely decorated with fern
leaves. From the centre of this hung the
'Marriage Bell" whose artistic "arrange

ment was brightened by its lily white
clapper as it chimed forth the marriage
notes of love and happiness. Directly in
front of this stood a snow white pyramid
adorned with evergreens, rare flowers and
lovely vases of every hue that seemed tr
vie in loveliness with the pure crystalline
flakes of the beautiful snow which were
"floating and waltzing'J to their own sweet
music without. Above and on each side
of the pulpit were the letters "P & W.

Taken all together, and especially for
harmonious adaptation to produce a de-

sired effect your correspondent has seen
these decorations equalled but seldom
surpassed.

It was fitting that this appropriate place
should be thus appropriately adorned for
the marriage of Mr. John L. Pittard and
Miss Sallie A. Winston. The bride is the
daughter of B. T. Winston, Esq., of this
place, who is known not only in this" com-

munity but throughout the county as a

man of sterling worth, high social stand-

ing and unbounded hospitality. Miss Sallie
has been for the past two years the most
popular, beautiful, highly accomplished
and cultured lady of this portion of the
county. The groom is the son of Mr. G.

W. Pittard, a man as well and favorably

known as any one man in this community-N- o

place has among its young men a man

of more intrinsic worth than John L. Pit-

tard. He Is honest, upright, popular, in.

dustrious and pious.
The bridal party arrived at the church

at 3 o'clock and entered in the following

Institute Tuesday evening was a most "en
joyable and entertaining affair.

Register of Deeds Daniel is just now-reapin-
g

a harNest. He issued seven mar
riage licenses in one day this week.

Mr. J. T C. Norwood, of Albin, has
lost in the past few weeks some fifty hogs
from cholera or some other disease.

Mrs. Lucy Currin, who has been sick
for some time, has been removed to the
residence of her son, Mr. Matt Currin.
' Who can beat this? Mr. Caleb Knott,

of Brassfield township, killed a hog one
day last week that had two sets of teeth,
two tongues, two melts and no holes tor
the ears.

Mr. John B. Booth gave a most de
lightful entertainment to his young lady
and gentleman frends at his prize house
on Monday night.

Sing me a Song of Christmas,
A mad-cla- p frolic of feast and fun,

Of the happy flutter of little hearts,
Of Peace and Good-wi- ll to every one,

And hey for a Merrie Christmas!
Mr. Leroy Elliott, of Buchanan, has

just received at his home a 16 pound
young Democrat and he will no doubt be-

come a good farmer and Allianceman if
he should live.

Major J. J. Ward, father of our
townsman T. J. Ward, died at his home
in Louisburg last week of pneumonia.
He was 84 years o!d and was a most esti-mabl- e

Christian gentleman.
Messrs. S. W. Mitchell & Son have

sold out their hardware store to Messrs.
Garrett & Dickerson. They are wide-
awake oung gentlemen and will no
doubt reap a good share of patronage.
He wanted the earth, like the rest of his

kind,
Yet he swore like a trooper rants,

Because a dray, passing along the street,
Splashed a small blotch of mud on his

pants. -

We call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of J. W. Markam in
another column. He has three stores,one
in Oxford and two in Durham, and would
be glad to have at either one of them as
he is prepared to sell you goods at bed
rock prices, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Treasurer Parker is a good hearted
man. He was unwilling.to allow the f-

inancial exhibit of the town to remain any
longer in darkness and gloom and conse-
quently it has shed its dusty robe of seven
months' wear and is now basking in the
sunlight of the town commissioners'
smiles.
Christmas time's with recollections full

Of all that's brightest, fairest, truest,
best,

Yet of its memories those of turkeys
cling,

With many minds among its tenderest.
On Saturday Messrs. Hundley Bros,

gave a check to one of their carpenters,
VV. Z. Sharp, for $4.05. He scratched out
the figure four and made it $10.05 and
Owen, Barbour & Smitn cashed it. The
forgery was detected on Monday and
Sharp was hauled up before Squire S. V.
Ellis who committed him to jail for trial
at the January term of the court.

The North wind doth blow,
And we shall have snow;

And what has become of the town exhibit,
Poor thing!

It will stay in its hole
Until winter is o'er,

And come out in the spring,
Poor thing!

The New York Theajre Co., is a good
one. Every member plays well. "Man
and Master" was given last evening in an
enjoyable manner. The company posses-genuin- e

merit and very general satisfac-
tion was expressed when the end was
reached. Miss Helen Minkley, as "Chick"
was winsome and captivated the audience.
Tony Bregazzi, as "Larry," is a most ex-

cellent comedian and in all other plays
he will be looked for with great interest.

Durham Sun. They will be at the Opera
House on the 29th, '30th and 31st.

An ebony-hue- d gentleman who likes
to put on style walked into the store of
Messrs. Hart & Lawrence on Saturday
and concluded he would appropriate to
his own use a nice silk handkerchief to
which the gallant Tom Lawrence seri-

ously objected. Tony Clay resisted the
interference and turned to get away but
he had met his match, and was detained
until a policeman arrived. Tony is now
behind the bars awaiting a call to go
where silk handkerchiefs do not abound
but instead shovels, spades, picks and
wheel barrows will be the things he will
have to seize hold of. He has been in
the penitentiary before. . r

,In politics it is not wise
From wisdom's lofty stand

To make a march for victory
By means of a brass band.

But then in matrimony's line,
For luck your aims to bless,

Just with a gold band search and so
Yon're bound to win success.

Ask your druggist for Shriner's Indun
Vermifuge. If he fails to supply you,
address the proprietor, Dayid E. Foutz,

Absolutely Pure.
A cream ot tartar baking powder. Highest of

all in leavening Btrength. U. S. Government Je-por- t,

Aug. 17, 188!). apr2-l- y
.

Sold by K. W. Jones, Oxford, N. C. v

John P. Stedman, :
A NPi TJHA11MACISTDRUGGIST lYVtLJ rilAKMACIsl

We have endeavored to make our stock
complete in all lines, buying only the
best goods that money could purchase.
It is unnecessary to mention anytime. Of
even a large number of drugs we have
tried to lay in everything called for by
our trode.

Fancy Articles !

We have a beautiful line of these poods
and only ask that you call and see them.
Our prices are the iowest.

CIGKRS,
About fifteen brands. Snuffs fiye dif

ferent manufacturers supply us.

1 rIGAliKTTES !CUGBRETTES
I VIGARETTKS !

We buy tbfe in !re "--'- !'

you are a dealer can sell you at factory"
prices.

MgiSiklDg Tobaccos.,

Eight brands of the former and two of
the latter. We can suit the most fastid-
ious.

Confectioneries and Fruits in season
and out of season. Our randies are the
best made.

Paper, Envelopes, Inks,
Pencils, Spices, Cooking Soda, Flavoring
Extracts of our own manufacture and
guaranteed the eqnal of any made. War
ranted pure and strong.

Baking Powder !

Royal and Patapsco. With every box
of baking powder we will give you a sam-
ple bottle of our flavoring extracts va-

nilla or lemon. We are anxious to intro-
duce them.

CLOVER SEED, Blue Stone and Splr-it- s

of turpentine in any quantity dj,ired.
I"Mr. S. S. Haithcoek is with us and

will be pleased to see his old customers.
IPhysicians who furnish their own

medicines would do well to see us.

IPRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
. RESCRIPTITNS VOMPOUNDED

BY COMPETENT PHARMACISTS.

Lamps Anil Lid Goods !

tSPatent Medicines for every 111 that
flesh is heir.

nothinc .
.OucceedOqucceedo

LIKE SUCCESS.
The roapon RA DAM'S

MICROBE KILLER in
m.oet, wonderful medicine,
is because It has never
fitilcd in any Instance, no
matter what the dlBen-'e- ,

from LEPROSY to the
(simplest diHenne known
to the human pystem.

The scientific men of to-

day claim and prove that
every disease Is

CAUSED BY MICROB- ES-

AND

Radam's 'Microbe Killer
Exterminates the Microbes and di kief" them out
of the system, and when that 1 done you cannot
have an ache or pain. No matter wbat'fe dip-eas- e,

whether a simple case of Malarial Fcvern
a combination of dlweases, we cure them all at
the same time, as we treat all diseases constitu-
tionally.

Aatlima, Consumption, 'atarrh, lirom-hi-tis- ,

Khenmatimn, Kidney and lAvrr Ji-eas- e,

Chills and Fever, Female Troull-- ,

In All Its Forms, and, In Far t, Kvery IHh-eas- e

Known to the Human System.

OF FRAUD nBEWARE ULENT IMITATIONS f
8ee that onr Trade-Mar- k (same as above)

pears on each jngr.
Send for book "History of the Microbe K

given away by
J. G. HALL, Drug!

Sole Asrent for Oxford and Granvill'

Impossible the loveliest scene of all presen
ted itself. The table was a "thing of
beauty" and could we have remained
there wvould have been a "joy forever."
Everything that appetite could desire!-o-

mind suggest was furnished in abundance
and in the best style. Those of us vho
knew Mrs. Winson had no meager Ex-

pectations, but none of were prepared to
expect and enjoy what she had prepared.
Mrs. Winston has one daughter left, aid
if she intends to duplicate that' supr?r
when she embarks on this blissful sya
your correspondent desires to give noti;e
of his presence unless fortune fails to pre-

sent the opportunity.
A glimpse at the parloc after supjler

impressed one with the fact that the cfu-pl- e

just married were not the only oife.s
that believed that marriage is not a fail-

ure. We venture the assertion thatilbe
future will show that some, of that lo;fly
party will soon do likewise. The bfi'de
looked unusually well and was the corre
of attraction and the groom did not fail
to present his most, manly appeararce.
The 'presenfs""we?Fr-njinier(u-s, valuable,
useful and handsome. "" s.

.
J o nmht li brvlal rjart.v ia. ot trrarne

of Mr. G. W. Pittard, the father of jfhe

groom, and we assert without fear of miss-
ing the truth that, there will be a repeti-
tion of last night.

In conclusion we but voice the senti-
ment of the entire community, and a lajjge
circle of friends in this State, Virg:na
and Texas, when we express the wish iliat
the life of the wedded couple may btl iut
a continuation of the joys and pleasures
that cluster around and crowded them-
selves into Iheir lives and the livejs of
their friends during this joyous occasion.
With this no cloud can darken their pith
their future will be sunshine, their hrfme
happiness and their lives a success. f '

w. Tr . i.
Adoniram, N C, Dec IS, lSflf).

Ir. S. II. Cminaily.
?

A good doctor is a great blessing, fnd
we therefore congratulate the peopl of
Oxford and surrounding country on tthe
accession of Dr. Cannady in our midst to
practice his profession. He is well in
formed in medicine, has energy 5and
pluck, and has a verjr successful career in
his profession in the Southern pati of
Granville where he has enjoyed a tood
practice for several years. It goes with-
out saying that he will do a good busiiees
in Oxford. See his advertisement.

From St, Joseph Hospital. '

A young girl here had been sulfating
for 12 years with blood diseases untishe
had lost the use of her limbs, and Jwas
subject to many troubles incident tf the
disease. The physicians declared fher
case incurable, and predicted that hef life
would come to a speedy end. After taking
S. S. S. she recuperated so fast that itwas
plain that she had obtained a new .iase
on life, and she has continued to jrow
better until her permanent cure is assur-
ed. Many other patients in our hospital
have obtained signal benefit from S. S.,
and it has become quite a favorite ini'our
house. TnE St. Joseph Hospitals

Highland, 11.

Cured HersclfainI Her liilu.J
S. S. S. has relieved me of a terrible

scrofula, from which I had suffere! for
years. It affected my nose first a 3 ca-

tarrh, then carried off the Lone, andcon-tinue- d

to eat until it destroyed the soft
bone in the right side of the nose, then
went to my throat, and later on to! my
lungs, and it looked as if 1 was doomed.
S. S. S. has cured me, and has also, cured
my little daughter of the same disease.

Mrs. N. Ritchev
Mackey, I rid .

Treatise on Blojd and Skin Diseases
mailed free. Swift Specific Co.,

Atlanta Ga.

The Protestant Methodis Conference.
The Protestant Methodist Conference

which has just closed at Winston appoint-

ed the following ministers for this sec-

tion : i ; .
Granville D. A. Higfill. ?

Henderson Station T. J. Ogburn,
North Granville W. E. Swain.
Orange- - C. A. Pickens.
Conference Evangelist II. W. fester
SuperanuatedC. F. Harris. ;

A Good Appetite '.

Is essential to good health; but at this season
it is often lost, owing to the poverty or impu-
rity of the blood, derangement cf the digestive
organs, and the .weakening effect of the
changing season. Hood's' Sarsaparilla, is a
wonderful medicine for creating an appetite,
toning the digestion, and giving strength to

m

the whole system. Now is the time toital
it. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla, S

Children Crv for Pitcher's Castoria.
Baltimore, Md. For sale by J . u. nau.

I


